RISK SERVICES

MINIMIZING RISK.
MAXIMIZING VALUE.
At Northbridge Insurance, we help Canadian businesses have a safer and brighter future. Our 70
risk management specialists across Canada are experienced in a wide range of industries and
help customers in mitigating their risks. Many of our consultants are active members of industry
associations and carry professional designations. Our Risk Services team is fully qualified to
provide businesses – whether small or large – recommendations based on jurisdictional regulations,
up-to date legislation, and industry best practices.

WHAT WE DO
Our experts are known for their proactivity: they help your
business by providing tools, information and support that you
can implement into your own risk management program to
ensure long-term success. Each year, they conduct over 6,000
risk assessments and service calls for Canadian businesses like
yours. By doing so, they compiled a selection of best practices
derived from real experiences and relevant challenges. If your
business has specific issues or concerns, our specialists will
customize an action plan to address the risks and processes
that matter most to your bottom line

Consulting
Risk consulting and advisory: Ongoing support and industryspecific consulting services from our specialists when you need it.
Hazard analysis: Thorough assessments to identify potential
hazards on your property, yielding results that can help you
reduce the likelihood of a loss or disruption to your business.
Risk Management Assist: Our consulting services can enhance
any risk management strategy and are offered at no additional
cost. Customers can contact our specialists through our
complimentary Risk Management Assist service; with a simple
phone call or email, you’ll get the guidance you need on a
variety of loss prevention topics.

Assessments
Compliance risk assessments: Uncover potential risks that
might not be compliant with government or industry regulation
and legislation. We can conduct on-site assessments, virtual
risk assessments, or self-assessments.

Preferred Partnerships

Jurisdictional inspection for pressure vessels: Northbridge
can arrange jurisdictional inspections of boilers and pressure
vessels in Ontario and Québec.

Our Risk Services team is committed to providing industryleading, innovative solutions and guidance to enhance your risk
management practices and help make your business safer. It’s
not just about supplying insurance coverage; it’s about going
above and beyond to help you succeed.

Education
Risk Insights and Whitepapers: Through in-depth discussion,
self-audit tools, and handy checklists, our series of publications
discuss potential exposures within specific operations in a variety
of industries to help proactively identify and manage risk.
Training: Using industry standards and best practices, we
continue to develop a variety of training courses and seminars,
including the FACTS defensive driver training for commercial
vehicles. Fully customizable, these programs are offered across
the country.

We put you in touch with reputed partner companies such as
Troy Life & Fire Safety, Quatrex Environmental, CarriersEdge
and more to bring you specific support and discounts.

No question is too big or too small – you can contact one of
our specialists at 1.833.692.4111 or at riskassist@nbfc.com,
Monday to Friday from 8am to 6pm.

ABOUT NORTHBRIDGE INSURANCE
Northbridge Insurance is a leading Canadian commercial
insurer. Working closely with our broker partners and
leveraging our in-depth industry expertise, we help businesses
operate more safely so they can worry less about risks and
focus on opportunities.
Learn more at www.northbridgeinsurance.ca.
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